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North End Soldier Is 
Killed In Action;
Pie. Harry E. Hughson

Rogers Shot By
Officer In BachBACK THE ATTACKS!HANGS BY THREAD Inquest Into Moncton Tragedy Conclud

ed; Death Due to Shpt from Revolver 
II >fd by Capt. J. O. Merrill

!
-

Germans Try Desperately, But in Vain, to 
Recover Lost Ground; British Make 
Progress; The Balkan Situation

Conetantise Angry Over Allies’ 
Fresh Demands

Sad News Comes to * Victoria Street 
home; Another Son of the Late D. 
Smith in Casualty List; Carleton Man 
Wounded

Moncton, Oct. 18.—An inquest into 
the death of John Fletcher Kogers, vic
tim of a tragedy in the L C. R. general 
offices yesterday afternoon was opened 
this morning before Coroner Botsford. 
The jurors are: H. H. Warman (fore
man); A. J. Curran, Hartley G. Lea- 
man, George Davis, J. S. Rayworth, W- 
H. Irving and Harvey Bass. Miss Bes
sie Fairweather is official

C. R. general offices, said he 'saw this 
soldier getting off the Ocean Limited. 
He noticed him wallpng up and down 
the hall. He thought he was waiting to 
see somebody. One of the clerks came 
in and sajd that officer has Jack Rogers 
down stairs in a corner. The witness 
told Mr. Hayes that i 
basement was making 
Hayes said they had telephoned for the 
police. The soldier is a small man.

Edward Lege re of Charters ville z said 
he saw a soldier have bold of Rogers 
with one hand with a revolver in the 
other. He was swearing and calling 
him names and told him he would shoot 
him. Then he shook hands with him. 
The officer went away and Rogers went 
to go up stairs and the officer saidi 
“Stop or I’ll shoot” Rogers wcht back 
and he caught him by the shoulder and 
started swearing again- The witness 
started up stairs and heard a shot The 
witness said he went to tell someone.

James N. Cochrane of Moncton, said 
the officer had Rogers against a wall. 
The officer was mumbling. The wit
ness went to J. J. Wren to telephone 
for the police. He heard Rogers say 
“stop.”

Harry Bray of the audit office said he 
saw the man flourishing a revolver at 
Rogers. He had his left hand on Rog
ers’ shoulder. He was swearing and 
cursing at Rogers. He went up stairs 
for help.

S. C. Alward, of the advertising de
partment I. C. R, said he saw a man 
in khaki and Rogers in the basement 
He thought they were friends and that 
Rogers was trying to quiet the soldier, 
who seemed under the influence of liquor.

Other witnesses were Francis Con
nolly, C. C. Dry den and Fred Sullivan, 
boys employed in the offices.

A telegram from J. A. Clouthier, 
sleeping car conductor of the Ocean 
Limited, said the officer caused no dis
turbance on the train.

The jury rendered the following ver
dict:—“We, the jury empanelled to en
quire into the death of John F. Rogers, 
believe that he came to his death from 
a shot from a revolver held in the hands 

Captain J. O.

■
IIPB* THE PkEHR

'iParis, Oct >8—Three Times last ni ght the Germans delivered attacks on 
the French positions in Sstily-SsiUisel, on the Somme front The war office an
nounces that the French maintained all their positions and inflicted heavy losses 
on the Germans.

Near Berny-En-Santerre, the Germans gained a footing in the French first 
line trench, but were driven out
BRITISH MAKE PROGRESS

Declares Intention of Going to La
rissa But is Persuaded to Defer 
Departure—News of Assembl
ing of Weapons and Ammunition

some one in the 
trouble. Mr,

____  stenographer.
The jury left at 10.15 to view the 

body lying in Tuttle Bros’ morgue. 
Then evidence was taken.

t

That Private Harry Everett Hughson, Mrs. Irvine already had received a 
of Winslow Hughson of 131 Vic- letter from her son in which he told her 

toria street, had been kdled in action that he had been transferred to a bos
on September 25, was the word received pital in England and was suffering from
by his father from Ottawa this morning. |11 bullet wound in the thigh. When lie La>ndot^ Oct. 18 (New York Timessf ! r-r ^ psgu s rssst. «
about a week when he was struck by | “found him and he could not under- der yesterday s date:—
the fatal bullet. He was thirty years old j sta"d h»w Reaped as well as he did. 1 he fate of the kmg and the govem-
und prior to enlistment was in the em- I Mr- Busby, during his earlier years, ment is hanging by a tl.road. Tester-
nlnv of iho c P R in Winning «q nn ! Had resided with his mother’s brother day afternoon, when Premier Lambrosploy of the C. P. R. m Winnipeg as an £ land Latcr he went to New communicated to the king the refusal of
su^Thv hJLe^aCharSl« and8 ' ^«buid and had builtup a prosperous the French Admiral, Du Foumst, to

thl! 7tvb^ .ia BH«7.7hnmr business there but, at the caU of Uie moderate the allies ’fresh demands, high 
George of this city, and Bliss, at home. cmpirej hc put aside his business inter- words passed, the king telling the min-

ests and enlisted in the ranks of the lster that only a confederate of the ad- 
. , rifle brigade j mirai would venture to present to his

Mrs. Oscar Collins of Somerset street, j ” i king such a note,
received a letter yesterday from ner : Robt. N. Anderson i Lambros visited the ministry of for-
sister, Mrs Daniel Smith of Sydney N. : 'Mrs. clarence McCready of Moncton I «6= affairs, where he declared his inten- 
S., in which she relates that on October has receivcd word of the deatli of her tlon to resign. He told his friends that
5 she received word that her son Charlie ; brother, Pte. Robert N. Anderson, who
had been wounded in addition to suffer- enlisted with a N. S. battalion. Hè liv- 
ing from shell shock and had been ad-, ed for tw0 vears in Moncton, 
mitted to a hospital in England. She
is heartbroken over the loss of one son,, James Stickles Killed 
William, killed a little time ago and now I Relatives in St. Marys have been noti- 
comes word that a second is injured. ficd th.it James Stickles of that place 
The sympathy of many friends in this has been killed in action in France. He 
city will go out to her in lier trouble, j served in Halifax with a composite bat- 
A third boy is in the naval service. ' taiion. He was eighteen years of age

and was formerly employed with J. S.
. Neill and Sons.

Word has been received in the city - ■ _
that Private Charles A. Stevens of the werald Carten
North End, who left St. John with a Mrs. W. H. Carten of Fredericton 
N. B. Battalion, is suffering from shell was officially notified this morning that 
shock in a field hospital “Somewhere in her son, Private Gerald Carten, serving 
France.” in France with a medical corps, was in

hospital suffering from gunshot wound.
I He was wounded on a former occasion 

Sergeant-Major Charles Henry Blaine and returned to duty only last month.
W right, aged twenty-eight years, was Minister’s Son Wounded T , . . .. ., . .
admitted on October 8 to No. 8 general Private Alexander Murray, son of
military hospital at Letrepot with Rev. Mr. Murray, formerly rector of Lari’aSa lint there ai/lfiOOO sheik 
wounds in his right arm. The news was St. Mary’s and Stanley, has been wound- nearlv 30000 cases of cartridges and
received from Ottawa this morning by ed and is now in hospital in England. 1 ÎL-h/h»iJ _ C.
his wife. Mrs. Blanche E Wrieht of 164 His brother is at Kimrstnn Ant wtri, ncJa gun8' .,A, -™ner .
Market place, West End. Sergeant-Ma- the 154th HigKlan$rs^ ' -^'*^U»^-«Rr-resp«tivelr «090 tod *000
jork Wright went overseas with a local -r„ _ T ...heaVi^attery and had been at the front Toda^* °tUwa 
only since September 26. Before enlist- Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Casualties 1 
ing he was head of the shipping depart
ment with Baird & Peters.

This is the first casualty reported 
among the members of the artillery unit 
with which Mr. Wright went overseas.

I
son

London, Oct. 18.—“Rain fell heavily during the night,” says today’s official 
report from th *• front in France.

» “Notwithstanding this, we made progress at various points between the 
Albert-Bapaume road and Lesboeufs. We have taken some prisoners.” 
Successful Air-Raid

Rome, Oct 18.—Squadrons of French 
and Italian seaplanes have bombarded 
Austrian warships. and defensive works 
at Rovigno and Punta Salvors, on the 
west coast of Ptria. Two .Austrian 
aeroplanes which attempted to attack 
the allied seaplanes were shot down and 
all the French and Italian machines re-' 
turned safely.
Boelke Wounded.

Rogers Trying to Get Away
John Thatcher, elevator boy, said he 

heard a commotion in the basement and 
saw a soldier flourishing a revolver. - He 
met Landry and Walsh and told them 
about it and took them down, 
said “my God, he has a gun.”
Rogers on the floor at the head of the 
stairs. He was bleeding. The boy did 
not know how the soldier came in or 
who was with him. He did not see Mer
rill when he went to the basement. By 
the way he was staggering the boy 
thought he was under the influence of 
liquor. Rogers was dodging around try
ing to get away from him. They 
a few feet apart

Thomas Walsh, a witness, was unable 
to attend owing to illness.

Or. F. J. White said he found Rogers 
with a bullet hole In his chest. It 
evident that he was dying, 
shot from behind. The bullet came out 
in the breast at the top of the heart.

To Foreman Warman: “I had talked 
with the prisoner. He appeared sane.”

F. J. Landry of Shediac said the* ele
vator hoy told him about a man in 
the basement. Walsh said “my God, 
he has a gun on him,” and jumped. At 
that time the shot went off.

“I said to Walsh: ‘Did he get himF 
Walsh said ‘yes, I saw him drop.’ ”

They went up and a few feet from the 
elevator they met a soldier who walk
ed towards the witness and said: “Hello, 
friend.” The witness grabbed the sol
dier and said: “What are you trying to 
do?” The witness told him he shot a 
man down stairs- Walsh helped the wit
ness hold the man till the police came. 0f one known to us as

Trueman Colpitts, janitor of the 1.1 MerrilL

f

Walsh 
He sawLIEUT, a A. GOOD

TO FLYING CORPS
Lieutenant G. A. Good of the 28th 

Battalion, son of Major Good, G. S. O., 
of the New Brunswick command, who 
recently made application to be trans
ferred to the Royal Flying Corps, in a 
letter to his father says that he has re
ceived orders to report to the flying 
corps depot at once. In his letter he 
speaks of seeing Captain Williams, who 
was recently killed, as he was on his 
way to the front line trenches and also 
saw Lieutenant Hobkirk, who was kill
ed in the same engagement Hobkirk, 
he says, on that occasion looked fine. He 
was killed In leading a charge which was 
described by his fellow officers after
wards as being a “magnificent one” and 
also that he charged ‘Stike a lion.” Lieu
tenant Hobkirk was a Fredericton boy 
and was well known in this city.

Another Son in List

were

Paris, Oct 18—The newspaper Sport
ing says it learns that Captain Boelke, 
celebrated German aviator, has been
severely wounded by a shell from a 
French anti-aircraft gun. On October -8 
Boelke brought down his thirtieth En
tente allied machine.
The Russians.

Petrograd, Oct. 18—Heavy engage
ments are continuing en the Galician 
battlefront. The repulse of Teutonic 
counter-attacks notably in the vicinity 
of Korytniza and Bolshovtse is an
nounced. V"- *

he realized that the country had become 
an autocracy. Afterward he visited the 
allied ministers and Lambros decided not 
to press his resignation for the moment. 
Later in the evening, on the disembarka
tion of French sailors, he hastened to 
the king and found him in a state of 
anger and consternation.

The king said: “There is nothing left 
for me but to go with my family to 
Larissa.”

The premier was unable to shake the 
king in his decision and hastened back 
to Athens and saw Skouloudis, Goun- 
ardis and Dragoumis, who went to Ta- 
toi and implored the king not to take 
the Irrevocable step. The king was in
fluenced by thrir arguments and con
sented temporarily to defer his depart
ure. Meanwhile there is growing proof 
of his intention to organize for defense 
at Larissa.

was 
He was

Chas. A. Stevens
I

SUDDEN K»!H OF MRS.
HARRY L WIGHT TODAY

IN THE BALKANS.
Bucharest, Oct. 17—Roumanian -troops 

in the Predeal ’ region, south of Kron
stadt, have resumed the offensive and are
driving back the Teutonic forces on the Many people will be surprised and 
Transylvania side of the border, says an shocked to hear of the sudden death of 
official announcement issued late this Mrs. Harry L. McKnight, who died at 
evening. lier home, 102 City road, today «t 1 p. m.

Violent Teutdfck attacks are In pro- she had suffered for two weeks with 
grass along the entiretirent ip the Car-1 peritonitis.
pathians, but the BaÉftjBt toro have not | Mrs, McKnight Was thirty-three years 
been- peneWBlee.^;up*u*y news., of «geand WerwrtHmbwn. She was the 
from the Roumanian fronts is declared to dallghter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bell 
be reasBunng. ; of Apohaqui, N. B. She is survived by

Sofia, Oct. 17.-On y minor actio™ on her huaband and three smaU children, 
all fronts are reported in the official h;r b three brothers and five sis- 
statement issued by the Bulgarian war t™. Fune’TOl arrangements will be an- 
office today. nounced later.
Only at One Point

Sergt.-Major Wright Wounded.

Wilson Said To Have 
Agreed To Contention Of 

Germans Re Lusitania
BETTER TREATMENT FOR 

BRITISH COMPELLED 
BY FORTUNES OF WAR

INFANTRY
Killed in Action

H. C. Fielding, Wolfville, N.S.; M. 
Giles, Yarmouth; Corp. R. Tutiy, Syd
ney Mines.
Missing

Lieut. G. M. Hebb, Bridgewater, NS. 
Wounded

E. R. Sharpe, Norton, N.B.; H. 
Stroud, Halifax ; H. C. Donovan, 627 
Main street, SL John; Captain W. B. 
Shaw, Victoria, Carleton county, N.B.; 
R. Betts, Londonderry, N.S-; It. McNeil, 
Glace Bay; Corp. Colin Mclnnes, Jamie
son street, Sydney; L. Corp. J. M. 
O’Rourke, Truro; E. R. Pentz, Truro; 
L. Corp. J. Ryan, New Waterford, N.S.

■London, Oct. 18.—According to news 
received during the last 24 hours the 
Austro-Germans have iqade progress at 
only one point on the Roumanian front, 
but that point is of considerable im
portance. 1

On tile Roumanian side of the Gyimes 
Pass which leads from northeastern 
Transylvania into northern Rdumania 
and is traversed by the railway the Ger- j who has lumbered on the upper St. John 
mans have reached Agas, ten miles with- ; waters for more than forty years, has 
in the Roumanian frontier. In other j decided to cut no logs this winter. He 
passes the situation is virtually unchang- says that the high prices of provisions

etc., make it impossible for him to ope
rate without losing money.

A meeting of the Provincial Govem- 
irien is called for this city tomorrow eve
ning.

Mayor Mitchell has been notified that 
the government, at its last meeting, 
passed an order in council stipulating 
that the old government house could be 
used as a convalescent home for troops 
hut for no other purpose.

J. J. Busby
EL CUT NO LOGS THIS 

YEAR; EXPENSES TOO HIGH
VMrs. S. C. Irvine of 86 Coburg street 

has received from the New Zealand rec
ord office in London, the following let
ter:

New York, Oct. 18.—The New York 
Sun gives unusual prominence to a 
Washington story under the scare head 
“Wilson calls actual Lusitania attack 
justifiable and accepts Germany’s re
fusal to disavow sip king.”

The Sun quotes a “source close to the 
state department” as authority for the

has stated that he has agreed to the 
terms as contained in the note.”

The Sun concludes: “German official 
circles, it is explained, regard the Lusi
tania case as definitely disposed of. As 
soon as the ambassador’s note is pub
lished here, the Imperial foreign office 
will confirm it and the terms of settle
ment will be published simultaneously; 
in Germany and the United States, 

statement that President Wilson has ac- «tcyd-swax»- ixtt.
cepted the view that “sinking of the THB citrijadivvc 
Lusitania was justified” and had cap- inJ1 ^tJiiiVLAKlNEti 
itulated presumably in the interests • of London, Oct. 18.—Reuter’s Christian is» 
German-American amity, On the pro- correspondent says Norway has inform- 
position advanced py the American gov- ed the Entente Allies that it does net' 
ernment “that while the sinking of the recognize it as its duty to prohibit pas- 
Lusitania vas justified, the taking of sage through or sojourn in Norwegian 
American life was not justified’’ waters by belligerent submarines. The

Germany, it is said, was willing to Norwegian note is in response to 
express regret for the taking of Ameri- memorandum by the Entente Powers to 
can lives, but was not willing to con- neutrals suggesting that belligerent sub
cede that the sinking of the giant liner marines should be excluded from neu- 
was illegal, in view of Great Britain’s trai waters.
illegal blockade. In lieu of an admis- The Norwegian government declares 
sion that the attack on the steamer was it considers it has the right to prohibit 
legal, Germany was willing to compen- submarines designed for war purposes 
sate the relatives of those who lost their and belonging to belligerents from pas- 
lives in the submarine attack on the sing through Norwegian territorial wat- 
British liner. This proposition, contain- fers or sojourning in them and says it 

athletics here to learn that William Don- ed in a note addressed to “Mr. Secretary made use of this right in issuing the 
nolly of this city, who is attending Me- of State” and simply sigi e-1 “J. Bern- royal decree of Oct. 18, under which 
Gill University, is achieving new honors ftorff.” h“S apparently been accepted, belligerent submarinès are forbidden to i, 

,, • m final settlement of the Lusitania in- traverse waters except in cases of emer-
Athens, Oct. 17—On the initiative of m “eld spt>rts' °n last Saturday at a cident,” according to the Sun, which gency, when they must remain upon the 

the Central Empires, Washington has Treshmen-soPhomore meet, he won first contirtues : “The terms of the Lusitania surface and fly the national flag. The 
heed asked to permit the American Lega- place in four events and was the largest settlement may formally be announced decree also provides that mercantile sub- 
tion here to take charge of Austrian Point winner among the competitors. In j “"y day by Secretary Lansing. The marines are to be allowed in Norwegian 
Bulgarian and Turkish interests in case the high jump he cleared the bar at five German ambassador’s note is on his desk waters only in a surface position in full 
of a declaration of war by Greece or feet one inch. He tossed a sixteen practically all he has to do is to make daylight and when flying the national . 
other complications. Permission has P°und shot farther than any of his op- R public to close the case. Mr. Lansing colors, 
been given as regards Austria. ponents and then threw the hammer

68 fe-t T% inches. In the 120 yards 
hurdles he breasted the tape a winner In 
nineteen seconds. While at home Don
nelly made quite a reputation for him
self as a football player, and in addition 
holds the interscholastic championship of 
the * province in the hurdles and broad 
jump.

Germany Chaaging Her Methods 
in Relation to English Prisoners“I regret to inform you^that your son, 

Jabez James Busby, 1st battalion, 8rd 
New Zealand (Rifle) Brigade, N.Z.E.F., 
was reported wounded in action and ad
mitted to hospital in France on Septem
ber 16, 1916. I am directed by Hon. 
James Allen, minister for defence, to 
convey to you his sincere sympathy and 
hopes for a speedy recovery.”

Fredericton, Oct. 18:—John Kilbum,

(London Times Cable to Telegraph.)
London, Oct. 17—D. M. Curtis of Bos

ton, writing further on the treatment of 
British prisoners in Germany, says:

“Since the Germans began to find the 
war going against them, and in particu
lar since the English and French have 
made large captures of the Prussian 
guard and other corps d’elite, several ex
cellent prison camps have been arranged 
to which neutral visitors are taken.

“Now that yqu (British) have a bal
ance of German prisoners here, Germany 
will fear reprisals and will treat your 
men better. It is common knowledge

ed.
Meanwhile the Russians have been 

heavily engaged in many places attack
ing fiercely with the object of prevent
ing the withdrawal of any of the Aus- 
tro-German troops for action against 
Roumanie. On the Macedonian front it 
is announced that a grand attack be
gan on last Saturday.
Russians on Hand,

HERE’S A CHEERY BIT 
FROM GUNNER LAWRENCE

LIEUT, mm 
NOW RECRUE FOR

aUIC fÜQU I HUIT throughout Germany that the most, ^0“d,°.n’ °f~ ^Telegraphing from
Mrs. Mary Lawrence of 809 Rockland fflu IilW (Jill I Joatfïso™e ^ in every «““» are given kenha^f toWlvS' thl°n

road, has received a letter from^her^son, .------- ------- j °“The British mind does not apprehend ' .of tbe BudaPest Hirlap says
Gerald, da ed p . Although it was announced some time what a prisoner stands for in German , bat Rusisan troops are helping to de-
He writes: ago that J. K. Scammell of this city was fVes. First he is hostage. If an officer, ®£amania-

“We arc getting along nicely on tins to command a machine gun draft, it was lus exact social value is estimated, lne Budapest Az Est, according to 
front We expect to move our gun po- not until this morning that he actually whether he has social and political con- “‘‘e same autnonty, says the Austro- 
sitions soon nearer Germany and every donned the uniform and started in to nections in England. When some one in “u"«a"an intelligence service has de- 

towards Germany is a move near- secure recruits. As a result of his work England treated captured submarine lÇCted the presence of formidable Rus
er kâuie. I can’t help repeating we are he was successful in rounding up three, marauders in different fashion from smn forces at various points on the Rou- 
Kiviffg the Germans some beating; we one of whom is Lieutenant Gladwin, other prisoners, the German government maman and Hungarian frontier, 
are taking prisoners by the thousands who has volunteered to serve under Lieu- sp^any picked several officers with con- Expecting War K 
on this iront, hoping the other fronts tenant Scammell as a private. nections in the House of Lords or Corn-

having as good luck putting the The full complement of Lieutenant an° treated them as convicts. Now
ivaiser’s troops out of commission. ScammelTs unit is one officer and fifty *hat y?.uJiave, n]1I^ber of °f som®

“Very glad you are having good other ranks. As so few men are re- ; from distinguished[German families and 
health, and if good war news, news quired and as this is entirely a new of j*1 fluence in royal circles,
that spells victory, has anything to do? branch of the service in this section of iou can Set or your °*~
with the mothers that have hoys at the [the country, it is very likely that it will. ncers wno are Prlsoners- 
front, they shall have it. The Germans fill up rapidly. ! .

holdout another year; if so, it will With regard to quarters for the unit ;[¥]{• HI\l (IN llr Trlr
Lieutenant Scammell said this morning LAlLllulUll U» llIL
that they were not decided upon as yet 
but he was of the opinion that the 
would receive sustenance 
home until suitable quarters could he 
found.

WM. D0NN01LY AGAIN 
WINS HONORS AS ATHLETE

corres-

It will be of interest to followers of

are

may
be their limit. Just watch the papers 
and see tlie good news coming, and 
when tlie papers say the Britisli artil
lery did it, think ui the 181st Siege Bat
tery, fur they are a ‘bit’ of the most 
powerful artillery in the world.”

Pheltx ana
Phv.dinand NINE DIE IN FIRE;

BELIEVED UVES LOST 
TRYING TO SAVE BOOKS

OLD POST OFFICE 
BUILDING MAY BE 

THE DISCHARGE DEPOT

WORK AT THE PARKS 
CONVALESCENT HOME

men 
and live at

Xto&frOHL ThM 
ntoxwt ' 

Hook vwiki 
/WE -TVt VW> TO 

*1 FNird .

Lieutenant Scammell said 
would like to have as comfortable quar
ters as possible as he was of the opin
ion that when one recruit was secured

Unite pe..iod. A week ago it was an- , “latter of a few weeks before his draft for returned soldiers, were in
nounced that the company intended to ! would be filled. the city and took up the matter of
resume service between New York, Co- j * he draft when recruited up to full changes in the Parks Convalescent Home 
Ion and Cartagena, Spain. Tlie reason strength, it is understood, will go direct-j ^nc ut*mg remodelling of the outbuild-j 
for cancellation is understood to be that ly overseas and will be attached to the 60 as , . ferve as a w^rk shop. |
the British government again has re- machine gun depot at Shomcliffe and a rcsu“ . arrangements, W. K. 
quisitioned the company’s steamships, from there the men will be drafted over- *1 .er*’ nuw instructor at the home, 
All of them were taken over by th : $ov- s^as as needed. having arrived here last week from Hali-
emment early in the war, but recently 1,1 --------------- - fax> h®5 started in to carry out the new

- “ ÜEW IN imiffil pl“ b,„ „
Seven work benches will be installed and

OB li.FAN.ILt PARALYSIS “
There are at present in the home, 

taking classes, twenty-six soldiers. All 
of them, scays Mr. i’ibert, take a keen 
interest in their work and before many 
months pass they will be turning out 
work that will be surpassed only by 
skilled workmen.

Mr. Tibert has had twenty years of 
experience in the teaching profession in 
Nova Scotia. * Although a married man 
with a family, lie offered to servi- his 
country by taking up the gun but he 
could not pass and is now trying to 
help those who have done their bit.

that lie
PACKET LINE SAILINGS

INDEFINITELY SUSPENDED

FORCING PEOPLE OFSome time ago Colonel Thompson and

New York, Oct. 18.—Two more bodies 
were
of tlie Oakes D>£ Manufacturing Com
pany’s plant in Queensborough, bring
ing the number of victims up to nine. 
The dfcad, of whom six were young wo
men, include Harry C. Cook, treasurer 
of the company, and the chief bookkeep- 

(London Times cable to Telegraph.) er, three assistant bookkeepers, the tele- 
Amsterdam, Oct. 17—The Telegraaf j phone operator and three stenographers, 

learns from frontier correspondents that j Investigators believe those who perisii- 
the French women taken from Lille in ed tarried in an effort to save the com- 
April have been returned after having j pany’s books, which were found preserv- 
been employed in the Ardennes depart-j ed in a safe, and were then overcome by 
ment. Many of them were put to work j acid fumes before the flames readied 
in the fields close to the front near Per- ! them, 
onne. Others had to act as laundresses 
at St. Questin and were employed to 

, wash the linen of grounded soldiers.
Maritime—Fresh northwesterly winds, German lists of unemployed are now 

fair and voider with heavy frosts. Thurs- posted in many communities near Lou- 
day, increasing easterly winds, fair until j vain. These are for the purpose of ob- 
V j taining persons for forced labor. Such
Ottawa —Fair and cold today, fists are also being signed at Antwerp.

Thursday, easterly gales followed by From Charleroi also come reports of 
rain or sleet. forced labor while the burghers are corn-

New England forecasts—Fair tonight. : pelled to work on the railways at Chi- 
Thursday, increasing cloudiness, proh- may, Marienbourg and elsewhere where 
ably rain in Connecticut, moderate fresh the traffic is heavy, owing to the de
northeast winds.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

found today in the fire-swept ruins
From time to time there have been 

rumors as to to the use of the old post 
office building in military work, as it 
was known that the militia department 
had it under consideration as the head* 
quarters of some branch of the service 
Today it was learned that the building 
is now under consideration by the militia 
deptiitmcnt as a discharge depot 

The old discharge depot was in the im
migration building on the west side and 
recently it was moved to the Roya/ 
Bank building.

EO DO 1HEIR WORK
Synopsis—The weather is very much 

disturbed throughout the continent and 
a storm from the Gulf of Mexico is like
ly to move toward the Great Lakes. In 
the western provinces it is quite cold 
and the ground is snow-covered in most 
localities- Storm signals are displayed 
at ports on the Great Lakes.

Increasing Easterly

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, Oct. 18—Opening prices, 

whlth ranged from ‘4 to 2% higher, 
witfn December at 164 to 165%, and May 
at 166 to 166‘4, were followed by a con- ! Montreal, Oct 18—Another death from 
eiderable further advance and then some- infantile paralysis was reported here to
uting of a reaction. day and great alarm is being manifested.

The property loss is estimated at up
wards of $170,000.

Italy Produces Speediest of War Vesselsnight.

Insurance Rales Drop; Patrol Perfected
Rome, via Paris, Oct. 18—Italy now possesses a type of warship whose

speed is three times as great as that of the greatest trans-Atlantic liner, ac
cording to the Giurnale Italia. The sea trial of the first of these ships was wit
nessed by a correspondent of the paper. Three others are building. All will 
axe oil fuel. •

New York, Oct. 18.—A cable from London to the World says the drop in 
Lloyd’s trans-Atlantic insurance rates is believed in London to be due to the 
perfecting of the allied patrol in the waters visited by the U-58. mands of the Somme fighting.
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